
Řešení úkolů      5.B       23.3. - 27.3.2020
1.hodina     uč. 47,cv.3b

1. Do you.... ?
2. Does Rob....?
3. Does Meena …. ?
4. Do Pradeep and his friends.... ?
5. Do you.... ?
6. Does Pradeep..... ?

uč. 46, cv. 2
1. T      2.F     3. T       4.F       5. Doesn´t it say.      6.T        7.Doesn´t it say.    8. T      9.T

PS 34, cv. 1
 school, lesson, in, eight, teeth, homework, kitchen, dinner, radio, o´clock

PS  34, cv. 2
2. I have breakfast at five past eight.
3. I take the bus to school at twenty-five past eight.
4. Lessons start at nine o´clock.
5. I finish school at quarter to two.
6. I do my homework from half past four to six o´clock.
7. On Thursday I have a piano lesson at five o´clock.
8. On Saturdays I have a tennis lesson from ten o´clock to quarter past eleven.
9. I watch my favourite show at quarter past four.

2.hodina  PS 37, cv. 5
2.plays      3.play      4.Anna, Linda don´t....      5.Stephen and Linda don´t....      6.Anna, Stephen 
don´t like......
PS  38, cv. 3
2.Do we go to football matches every Saturday?
3.Do our lessons start at nine o´clock?
4.Does my internet friend collect music Cds?
5.Does Ben listen to the radio in the kitchen?
6.Is Beverly´s dad a postman?
7.Does Jeremy have a karate lesson every Friday?
8.Do my parents go to bed at ten o´clock?
3.hodina     uč. 47,cv.5a

1. When does she have breakfast?
2. When do you go to school?
3. Where does he have lunch?
4. When do we go home?
5. Where do you do your homework?
6. When do they watch TV?

PS 39,cv. 4
2. …. do Wendy and Jess start school?
3. …. does Melissa go after school?
4. …. does your mother listen to Radio Four?
5. …. do your friends have lunch?
6. …. do you do in your free time?
7. …. does Matthew live?
8. …. does Lucy have a piano lesson?


